Experience Kenya Tours and Travel
‘Experience a life time safari’

Day 1

Arrival in Nairobi

Arrive at the l Airport) in the evening meet our driver/guide who will transfer
you to the hotel (Sentrim Boulevard) rest for tomorrow’s big day. (Option of
exploring Nairobi’s Night life).
HB (breakfirst and dinner)

Sentrim Boulevard

Day 2 Nairobi to Lake Nakuru
Early Morning meet our driver/guide then depart for the Lake Nakuru
national Park, via the view-point of the Great Rift valley later Proceed to
Lake Nakuru National Park arriving at Lake nakuru Lodge well in time for lunch
followed by an afternoon game drive. Besides the flamingos that the lake is famous
for, there are approx 400 other species of birds visiting the lake. Also, many species
of game can be found in the park including the introduced Rothschild’s giraffe,
black and white rhino, waterbuck, reedbuck, lion, buffalo, leopard, baboon and
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many species of plains game. Dinner and overnight at
the Lake Nakuru lodge.
Meal plan: {Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner}.

Day 3

Lake Nakuru-Masai maraNational

Reserve
After breakfirst early morning game drive and later
depart for the Masai Mara Game Reserve, proceed
to Narok town for a quick stopover, arriving at
your Lodge in time for lunch. After lunch and
relaxing at the Lodge at around 1600Hrs proceed for
an evening game drive.
Dinner and overnight stay at Mara Sopa Lodge
FB (breakfirst, lunch & dinner)

Day 4 Masai mara
After break first with packed lunch we proceed on the full day game drive. The
landscape here is scenic savannah grassland on rolling hills. The reserve is the
best park for game in Kenya as it has an extensive; road and track network.
Dinner and overnight stay at Mara Sopa Lodge
FB (breakfirst, lunch & dinner)
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Day 5 Mara-Nairobi
Early morning pre-break first game drive, after the game depart for
Naivasha, lake Naivasha at lunch time. Afternoon optional lake
activities including boat rides and nature walks.
You can also take a walk in the nearby Hell’s gate national park.
Overnight at your Lake Naivasha Kongoni Lodge
Activities in Lake Naivasha includes boat ride, bicycle riding and
Hells gate tour.

End of the safari

Price:
safari

USD 1180 Per Pax sharing - Private
USD 670 per pax sharing - Group Safari
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Safari price Cost Includes:
-Transport on custom made tour van ideal for game viewing and
Photography
-Full board accommodation whilst on safari
-Accommodation Double room
-All park entrance fees to include government taxes
-Service of an English speaking professional driver/guide
-All game drives as detailed in the itinerary
-Complimentary return airport transfers
-Bottled water whilst on safari
-Start in Nairobi and end in /Nairobi
-Personalized service
Tour Cost excludes:
-Tips
-Laundry
-Beverages/Drinks
-International flights
-Visas
-Items of a personal nature
-Any other extras not detailed in
-Hotel accommodations in Nairobi before and after the safari
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